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IEC-TestServer Crack With Key PC/Windows

*A server that
simulates an IEC
60870-5-104.* *This
application is written
in Java and can be
used as a server on
the local computer or
on a webserver.* *This
application was
written for
educational purposes
only and is not
supported by
industrial partners.
*It also requires Java
1.6 and a JRE. The
latest Java 1.6
version is 6.* *The
latest version of this
application is v0.5.1*
*Last updated: August
15th 2013* Key
Features:
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-------------- IEC-
TestServer Features: -
Simulates an IEC
60870-5-104 server. -
Responsible for
connecting to a
client. - Responsible
for transmitting data.
- Supports
asynchronous and
synchronous transfers.
- Login system for
restricted access. -
List of clients. -
Subscribers - Guests -
User management (ADM)
- Templates - Manual
backup - Logging
(File, Log4J) - Log
viewer - Support for
multiple clients (e.g.
IEC 60870-5-101, IEC
60870-5-103, IEC
60870-5-404, IEC
60870-5-203) - Log
viewing - General
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warnings (shutdown,
failure) - Command
line interface
Requirements:
--------------- To use
IEC-TestServer you
will need to have a
Java Runtime
Environment (JRE)
installed and a Java
Virtual Machine (VM)
installed on your
computer. To run IEC-
TestServer you will
need Windows IEC-
TestServer for Windows
2000 & XP, Windows IEC-
TestServer for Windows
Vista, Windows 2008
Server Linux/Unix IEC-
TestServer for Linux,
Unix IEC-TestServer
for Unix, Linux IEC-
TestServer for
FreeBSD, Mac OS IEC-
TestServer for Mac OS
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X, Linux IEC-
TestServer for BSD,
macOS IEC-TestServer
for BSD OS X IEC-
TestServer Features:
IEC-TestServer
Features: *Supports
IEC 60870-5-101, IEC
60870-5-103, IEC
60870-5-203, IEC
60870-5-104, IEC
60870-5-410, IEC
60870-5-501, IEC
60870-5-504, IEC
60870-

IEC-TestServer License Key Full Free Download

======================
======================
========== IEC-
TestServer is a Java
based server that can
be used to simulate an
IEC 60870-5-104
network. This
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application can be
used by anyone that
wants to simulate a
IEC 60870-5-104
network in a lab. IEC-
TestServer offers a
simple interface to
simulate a IEC
60870-5-104 network.
The client side can be
used to test events or
to connect to the
server. Additional
information about how
to get connected to
IEC-TestServer can be
found at the IEC-
TestServer Downloads
page. Features: ======
======================
======================
==== IEC-TestServer
provides a full
featured web server
that you can use to
simulate an IEC
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60870-5-104 network.
The application
consists of the
following sections: 0
Client connections 1
Event logs 2 Handler
logs 3 Server options
4 Thread pool settings
5 SSL settings 6
Server SSL certificate
settings 7 Server SSL
certificate signer
settings 8 Server SSL
certificate request
settings 9 Update
server SSL settings 10
Setting printers 11
Settings page Server
Features: ============
======================
====================
IEC-TestServer is a
fully featured web
server. As mentioned
above, the application
consists of the
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following sections. 0
Client connections 1
Event logs 2 Handler
logs 3 Server options
4 Thread pool settings
5 SSL settings 6
Server SSL certificate
settings 7 Server SSL
certificate signer
settings 8 Server SSL
certificate request
settings 9 Update
server SSL settings 10
Setting printers 11
Settings page Server
Configuration
Settings: ============
======================
====================
The configuration
settings of the server
are located in the
Server Options
section. The
configuration settings
for IEC-TestServer can
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be found at the
following location:
Server Options 1.
Interface Settings 2.
Server options 3.
Server general
settings 4. Server
access settings You
can find the following
server options: 1.
Default IP address 2.
Default port 3. Server
address port 4.
Automatic port
reconfiguration 5.
Enable or disable log
events 6. Enable or
disable thread pool 7.
Enable or disable SSL
communication 8.
Enable or disable SSL
certificate settings
9. SSL certificate
root path 10. SSL
certificate root
password 11. SSL
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certificate signer 12.
Default SSL
certificate name
Server General
Settings: ============
======================
====================
The server general
settings are located
in the Server Options
section. The server
b7e8fdf5c8
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The IEC-TestServer is
a software solution
that will help you to
easily simulate an IEC
60870-5-104 server
based on its protocol.
The IEC-TestServer is
a software solution
that will help you to
easily simulate an IEC
60870-5-104 server
based on its protocol.
The IEC-TestServer is
a software solution
that will help you to
easily simulate an IEC
60870-5-104 server
based on its protocol.
IEC-TestServer is a
software solution that
will help you to
easily simulate an IEC
60870-5-104 server
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easily simulate an IEC
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based on its protocol.
IEC-TestServer is a
software solution that
will help you to
easily simulate an IEC
60870-5-104 server
based on its protocol.
IEC-TestServer is a
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will help you to
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based on its protocol.
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software solution that
will help you to

What's New In?

IEC-TestServer
provides a user
interface for
simulating the circuit
and fault patterns
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developed under the
IEC 60870-5-104 suite.
Test environments are
obtained from a
combined cost of IEC
60870-5-104 Part B and
the corresponding IEC
60870-5-104 Part D.
Standard circuit
patterns and fault
test patterns of the
entire IEC 60870-5-104
suite are available in
the system. For a more
detailed IEC
60870-5-104
implementation, use
the elements from the
specification. The
entire tool has been
implemented using
Java. J2EE technology
provides the platform
for the implementation
of this tool. IEC-
TestServer is a Java
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tool, is free for
commercial usage, is
fully tested in the
context of the IEC
60870-5-104 test
environment and has
been designed to be
both cross-platform
and cross-office
compatible. IEC-
TestServer -
Installation: The
installation wizard
will guide you through
the following steps:
2.1) The installation
wizard will guide you
through the following
steps: 2.1) The
installation wizard
will guide you through
the following steps:
2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
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2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
2.1) 1) Selecting the
installation type:
2.1) 2) Selecting the
required packages:
2.1) 2) Selecting the
required packages:
2.1) 2) Selecting the
required packages:
2.1) 2) Selecting the
required packages:
2.1) 2) Selecting the
required packages:
2.1) 3) Choosing the
user interface
language: 2.1) 3)
Choosing the user
interface language:
2.1) 3) Choosing the
user interface
language: 2.1) 3)
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Choosing the user
interface language:
2.1) 4) Choosing the
administration
language: 2.1) 4)
Choosing the
administration
language: 2.1) 4)
Choosing the
administration
language: 2.1) 4)
Choosing the
administration
language: 2.1) 5)
Selecting the required
installation
directory: 2.1) 5)
Selecting the required
installation
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or
10 (32-bit and 64-bit)
4 GHz Processor 1.5 GB
of free RAM DirectX
9.0 compatible
graphics card 1024x768
resolution display
List of Achievements:
Available in Arcade:
Annihilation of
Everything : -Defeat
Askelon, an extremely
powerful force whose
influence in the world
is far greater than
one could ever
imagine. -Defeat
Askelon's terrible
harem of sycophants.
-Defeat Askelon
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